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Abstract

Background—A systematic quantitative review was conducted of the evidence relating parental smoking to spirometric indices in children.

Methods—An electronic search of the Embase and Medline databases was completed in April 1997 and identified 692 articles from which we included four studies in neonates, 42 cross-sectional studies in school aged children (22 were included in a meta-analysis), and six longitudinal studies of lung function development.

Results—In a pooled analyses of 21 surveys of school aged children the percentage reduction in forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) in children exposed to parental smoking compared with those not exposed was 1.4% (95% CI 1.0 to 1.9). Effects were greater on mid expiratory flow rates (5.0% reduction, 95% CI 3.3 to 6.6) and end expiratory flow rates (4.3% reduction, 95% CI 3.1 to 5.5). Adjustment for potential confounding variables had little effect on the estimates. A number of studies reported clear evidence of exposure response. Where exposure was explicitly identified it was usually maternal smoking. Two studies in neonates have reported effects of prenatal exposure to maternal smoking. Of five cross sectional studies that compared effects of perinatal exposure (retrospectively assessed) with current exposure to maternal smoking in later childhood, the three largest concluded that the major effect was in utero or neonatal exposure. Longitudinal studies suggest a small effect of current exposure on growth in lung function, but with some heterogeneity between studies.

Conclusions—Maternal smoking is associated with small but statistically significant deficits in FEV1, and other spirometric indices in school aged children. This is almost certainly a causal relationship. Much of the effect may be due to maternal smoking during pregnancy.

(Thorax 1998;53:884–893)
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The first reports of an adverse effect of parental smoking on respiratory symptoms appeared in the early 1970s.1,2 Since then, many epidemiological studies have reported on the association of parental smoking and respiratory diseases throughout childhood. The first report to examine lung function was largely negative3 but in 1986 the US Surgeon General reviewed 18 cross-sectional and longitudinal studies and concluded that “available data demonstrate that maternal smoking reduces lung function in young children”.3 The US Environmental Protection Agency Review4 and the recent Californian review,5 which were also essentially narrative, concluded that there was a causal relationship between exposure to environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) and reductions in airflow parameters of lung function. Other recent reviews, of evidence from studies in neonates and from cohorts, have concluded that there is compelling evidence that the effect is present at birth and attributable to effects of maternal smoking during pregnancy on fetal lung development.6,7

In this paper, part of a series of systematic and quantitative reviews of the effect of exposure to ETS in childhood, we summarise the evidence relating to the effects on ventilatory function. It follows on from our previous review of the effects of parental smoking on bronchial reactivity.8 Studies of peak flow variability and acute effects of exposure to tobacco smoke were reviewed in that paper and led us to conclude that parental smoking was associated with greater peak flow variability, possibly reflecting acute effects of daily variations in ETS exposure.

Our review therefore has the following structure. We first establish from all published cross sectional studies the magnitude of effect of parental smoking on the lung function of school children. We then consider possible biases and confounding and whether any susceptible subgroups can be identified. The evidence from cohort studies pertaining to lung growth is summarised. Finally we review evidence of effects of maternal smoking during pregnancy on neonatal lung function and the relative importance of prenatal and postnatal maternal smoking in surveys of school children. Throughout the review we focus on forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1).
Table 1  Cross-sectional studies. Data presented but not included in meta-analyses

Table 2  Cross-sectional studies included in meta-analyses

because it is the most commonly reported index and also the one most strongly predictive of chronic non-specific lung disease in adults. However, we also consider mid and end expiratory flow rates.

Methods

REVIEW PROCESS
This paper is part of a series of reviews of the respiratory effects of ETS exposure in children. For this broader review, published papers, letters and review articles were selected by an electronic search of the Embase and Medline databases using the search strategy described elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.

The 692 articles were reviewed and 112 were identified from their abstracts as potentially containing data relating ventilatory function and ETS exposure. These 112 papers related to rather fewer studies because of multiple publications. Seventeen studies were excluded for the following reasons: four foreign papers which may have contained data elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.

The 692 articles were reviewed and 112 were identified from their abstracts as potentially containing data relating ventilatory function and ETS exposure. These 112 papers related to rather fewer studies because of multiple publications. Seventeen studies were excluded for the following reasons: four foreign papers which may have contained data elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.

The 692 articles were reviewed and 112 were identified from their abstracts as potentially containing data relating ventilatory function and ETS exposure. These 112 papers related to rather fewer studies because of multiple publications. Seventeen studies were excluded for the following reasons: four foreign papers which may have contained data elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.

The 692 articles were reviewed and 112 were identified from their abstracts as potentially containing data relating ventilatory function and ETS exposure. These 112 papers related to rather fewer studies because of multiple publications. Seventeen studies were excluded for the following reasons: four foreign papers which may have contained data elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.

The 692 articles were reviewed and 112 were identified from their abstracts as potentially containing data relating ventilatory function and ETS exposure. These 112 papers related to rather fewer studies because of multiple publications. Seventeen studies were excluded for the following reasons: four foreign papers which may have contained data elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.

The 692 articles were reviewed and 112 were identified from their abstracts as potentially containing data relating ventilatory function and ETS exposure. These 112 papers related to rather fewer studies because of multiple publications. Seventeen studies were excluded for the following reasons: four foreign papers which may have contained data elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.

The 692 articles were reviewed and 112 were identified from their abstracts as potentially containing data relating ventilatory function and ETS exposure. These 112 papers related to rather fewer studies because of multiple publications. Seventeen studies were excluded for the following reasons: four foreign papers which may have contained data elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.

The 692 articles were reviewed and 112 were identified from their abstracts as potentially containing data relating ventilatory function and ETS exposure. These 112 papers related to rather fewer studies because of multiple publications. Seventeen studies were excluded for the following reasons: four foreign papers which may have contained data elsewhere.11 Briefly, all passive smoking references were selected by the MESH heading Tobacco smoke pollution and/or text word combinations (‘passive, second hand, involuntary, parent*, maternal, mother*, paternal, father* or household’) and {smok*, tobacco* or cigarette*}) in the title, keywords or abstract. Papers were then restricted to children by selecting all papers classified as containing data on neonates or children under 18 and/or by relevant text words in the title or abstract. Embase searches were entirely based on text word searches. This search, completed in April 1997, yielded 3625 references of which 1593 contained keywords relevant to respiratory or allergic disease. These 1593 abstracts were reviewed and 692 were identified as of possible relevance to the assessment of respiratory health effects.
Six longitudinal studies were identified which presented data on growth of lung function in school aged children in relation to parental smoking. A further study had too few exposed infants to allow any meaningful assessment of this issue, while the Tucson study of 125 children has not, so far as we are aware, published data on parental smoking and neonatal ventilatory function.

Because of the interest in the possible role of prenatal exposure we also reviewed three studies which have looked at lung mechanics in neonates in relation to maternal smoking. A variety of confounders other than age, height and sex, filled symbols are studies not adjusting for confounders other than age, height and sex; filled symbols are studies which adjusted for a variety of confounders. Squares = “low exposure” such as maternal smoking versus not or either parent smoking versus neither; circles = “high exposure” such as both parents smoking versus neither or top quintile of cotinine levels versus bottom.

OUTCOME MEASURES

Most of the studies in school age children have reported on flow measures of respiratory function. The outcomes reported nearly always include FEV₁ and FVC, with rather fewer studies presenting data on mid or end expiratory flow rates (MEFR and EEFR).

STATISTICAL METHODS

For the purposes of quantitative analysis we needed to summarise the effect of ETS exposure on the same scale in different studies. We therefore transformed all reported effect measures to the difference in outcome measure (e.g. FEV₁) between the exposed and non-exposed children expressed as a percentage of the level in the non-exposed group. We were able to do this in nearly all instances where effect measures were given, the exception being one study which reported differences in standard deviation scores with no baseline data. An approximate standard error (SE) for the percentage difference was calculated from which confidence limits were derived; the approximation will be good because it depends on the SE of the variable being small in relation to its mean, which will be the case when dealing with means of lung function indices and their standard errors. We have used whatever measures were reported, assuming that a percentage difference in FEV₁ was equivalent to that in FEV₅. Similarly, we have assumed that relative effects on FEF₂₅–₇₅, are similar to those on FEF₅₀ and that reductions in FEF₇₅, are equivalent to those for FEF₂₅.

Quantitative meta-analysis was carried out by testing the percentage differences for heterogeneity using a χ² test. Pooled percentage differences were produced using both a fixed effects approach, in which a weighted average was taken using weights inversely proportional to the variance, and a “random effects” model since, in a number of instances, there was evidence of statistically significant heterogeneity of the passive smoking effect between studies. In practice, using a “random” as opposed to a “fixed effects” model made little difference to point estimates, but produced slightly wider confidence limits.

To assess whether there was evidence of publication bias and whether the studies included in the meta-analysis were typical, a funnel plot was used. For studies where only the direction of effect and p value were known we estimated the standard error by a regression of the standard error on the square root of sample size from studies where this was known. An estimated effect could then be calculated. Where only p>0.05 was given we plotted at one standard error. If no direction of effect was given we assumed it was zero.

Results

CROSS SECTIONAL STUDIES OF SCHOOL AGED CHILDREN

Of 42 population based studies (tables 1 and 2) which reported on the relationship between some measure of parental smoking and spirometric indices, 22 could be included in a formal meta-analysis, 21 of which reported on FEV₁. Amongst these, FEV₁ was lower in exposed children in 18 of the 21 studies (fig 1). Overall, FEV₁ was reduced by 1.4% in exposed children in 18 of the 21 studies (fig 1). The random effects estimate, while the largest studies reported rather smaller effects (fig 1). The random effects estimate, which gives greater weight to smaller studies, was thus slightly greater than the fixed effects estimate. Some heterogeneity is hardly surprising given the variety of exposure measures reported (tables 3 and 4).

Although there was no clear evidence of a greater effect in studies reporting on heavier exposures than in those reporting on lighter exposures (fig 1), most of the studies which tested for a graded relationship between level of

---

Figure 1 Percentage difference in FEV₁, between children of smokers and non-smokers from cross sectional studies; open symbols are studies not adjusting for confounders other than age, height and sex; filled symbols are studies which adjusted for a variety of confounders. Squares = “low exposure” such as maternal smoking versus not or either parent smoking versus neither; circles = “high exposure” such as both parents smoking versus neither or top quintile of cotinine levels versus bottom.
exposure and lung function found some evidence for it, including two of the larger studies which reported clear evidence of exposure response.\(^1\) While a number of studies have reported a lower FEV\(_1\) in children where both parents smoke compared with those with only one parent or only the mother smoking, this could easily be due to greater smoking by the mother. Of 10 studies which allow comparison of the effects of maternal and paternal smoking,\(^\ddagger\) nearly all report the effect of maternal smoking to be greater than that of paternal smoking (often reported to be zero), and none found a significant effect of smoking by the father only. The one study that has reported a clear effect of paternal smoking was carried out in Shanghai where women almost never smoke.\(^5\)

There was no apparent difference between studies which had adjusted for factors other than age, sex and height and those that had not (fig 1). Primarily, this involved adjustment for social factors. There was no marked evidence of effect modification by age, either between studies or within studies.

For FVC the evidence for any effect of ETS was borderline, while the passive smoking effect on mid and end expiratory flow rates was rather larger than on FEV\(_1\) (table 5).

Most studies that have commented on the effect in girls and boys separately have found a greater effect in boys, but the gender difference was rarely statistically significant. For the nine studies where we were able to extract data (fig 2), the pooled (fixed effect) estimate for boys was –2.1% (95% CI –2.8 to –1.5) and for girls was –1.3% (95% CI –2.0 to –0.6). There was no significant heterogeneity between the boy/girl differences across the individual studies (\(\chi^2 = 9.1, p = 0.33\)) and the overall gender difference was not significant at the 5% level (\(p = 0.06\)).

While one study\(^a\) of 94 referrals to an allergy clinic has reported large effects of ETS on lung function (13% reduction in FEV\(_1\) and 23% reduction in MEF\(_V\)), population based studies suggest that any difference in effect between asthmatic and non-asthmatic subjects is rather small. Of two studies which allow a clear comparison of the relative magnitude of effects for FEV\(_1\), in these two subgroups, one\(^b\) suggests slightly greater effects in asthmatics (–0.4% in non-asthmatics versus –3.1% in asthmatics), while the East Boston study\(^c\) found effects greater in non-asthmatics (–6.1% in non-asthmatics versus –2.0% in asthmatics). Another study\(^d\) reported greater effects in asthmatics, but only for mid and end expiratory flow rates, while the Six Cities study found significant effects even when asthmatic subjects were excluded.\(^e\)

In order to investigate whether the studies included in the meta-analysis give a misleading impression, we examined the relationship between sample size and \(p\) values with direction of effect of ETS on FEV\(_1\), being indicated when known (fig 3). Studies included in the meta-analysis appear as filled symbols. There is evidence of publication/inclusion bias amongst the smaller studies with three studies reporting a greater than 4% deficit being included in the meta-analysis\(^f\) compared

### Table 3 Effects of ETS exposure on flow measures from cross sectional studies in school aged children: studies not included in meta-analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference number</th>
<th>(p) value</th>
<th>(b)</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>(p) value</th>
<th>(b)</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>(p) value</th>
<th>(b)</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>(p) value</th>
<th>(b)</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Adjustments*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Only mother smokers vs not</td>
<td>Age, ht, sex, wt, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Mother &gt;10/day vs non-smoker</td>
<td>Age, sex, education of parents, area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Either parent smokes vs neither</td>
<td>Age, ht, sex, ed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>0.05&lt;1.1</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0.05&lt;1.1</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Both parents smoke vs neither</td>
<td>Age, ht, sex, ed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.05&lt;2.4</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0.05&lt;2.4</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Parent smokers vs non-smoker</td>
<td>Age, ht, sex, ed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>&lt;0.01&lt;2.6</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>&lt;0.01&lt;2.6</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Passive smoking (7) vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, gas, smoke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>0&lt;2.4</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;2.4</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Mother smokes vs nobody smokes</td>
<td>Age, sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Mother smokers vs not</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Maternal smoking vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Maternal smoking vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Sharing a bedroom with an adult smoker vs not</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>At least one parent vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Household exposure vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>2 vs 1 vs 0 parents smoke</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Either parent smokers vs neither</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Both parents smoke vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Maternal smoking (10 cigs/day) vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Maternal smoking (cigs/day) vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Maternal smoker vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Passive smoking (7) vs not</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0&lt;0.05</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>ETS—yes vs no</td>
<td>Age, sex, ed, school, ed, gas, asthma, fh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Boys only presented in whom a reduced pulmonary function was seen if ETS exposed.
†ETS effect of –2.4% was for FEV\(_1\)/FVC.
‡Likely that few mothers smoked. Analyses were carried out separately by area and sex and cooking method.
\(\ddagger\)Abbreviations: ht = height, wt = weight, fh = family history of asthma or allergy, edu = education of parents, gas = gas cooking, bwt = birth weight

\(\chi^2 = 9.1, p = 0.33\)

For FEV\(_1\), the pooled (fixed effect) estimate for boys was –2.1% (95% CI –2.8 to –1.5) and for girls was –1.3% (95% CI –2.0 to –0.6). There was no significant heterogeneity between the boy/girl differences across the individual studies (\(\chi^2 = 9.1, p = 0.33\)).
Table 4 Effects of ETS exposure on flow measures from cross-sectional studies in school aged children: studies included in meta-analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>FVC p value</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>FEV1 p value</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>MEFR p value</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>EEFR p value</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>Exposure (refers to current smoking status unless specified)</th>
<th>Adjustments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.870</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>1.96</td>
<td>0.376</td>
<td>–1.85</td>
<td>2.09</td>
<td>0.075</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>Mother ≥10/day v mother non-smoker</td>
<td>Hi, sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>0.668</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>3.71</td>
<td>0.777</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>3.21</td>
<td>0.811</td>
<td>3.88</td>
<td>Children of smoking parents vs non-smoking parents</td>
<td>Age, ht, sex, wt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.460</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>–1.55</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>At least mother smokes vs everyone non-smoker</td>
<td>Age, ht, sex, area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>0.461</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>–0.48</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>Mother current vs never (at 1st examination)</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, wt, city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>&gt;0.05 n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>–2.25</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.018</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>Father smoking 10 cigs/day for 10 years vs non-smoker</td>
<td>Age, ht, chest cir, wt, edu, area, Resp. il, FVC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>0.173</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>–4.5</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.027</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>Both parents smoke vs neither</td>
<td>Active smokers excluded, age, sex, ht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>0.087</td>
<td>–2</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>Both parents vs none</td>
<td>Age, ht, sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>0.071</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>0.070</td>
<td>–6.1</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>Maternal smoking vs not</td>
<td>Maternal smoking excluded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>0.146</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>–2.1</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>Mother smokers vs not</td>
<td>Sex, ht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>0.220</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>–1.07</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>Maternal smoking during preg. and 1st 2 yrs of life vs ETS daily in the home vs non-smoker</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, wt, area, edu, asthma, gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.376</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>–1.8</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>ETS daily in the home vs non-smoker</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, edu, gas, respiratory problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.208</td>
<td>–1.8</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.136</td>
<td>2.68</td>
<td>Top cotinine quintile vs bottom</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.598</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>0.587</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>2.87</td>
<td>Both smokers vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, wt, + other. Asthmatics excluded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>0.385</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.385</td>
<td>–0.4</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>Both parents vs neither parent</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>1.98</td>
<td>0.971</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>3.37</td>
<td>Maternal ≥1/2 pack/day vs less or non-smoker</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>–2.2</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>Top 5th of salivary cotinine vs non-detectable</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, area, active smoking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>0.405</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>–0.9</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>20 cigs/day in the home vs none</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, wt, area, edu, asthma, gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>–0.9</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>Maternal smoking in past year vs not</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, wt, area, edu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>0.574</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.111</td>
<td>–1.5</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>Maternal smoking during pregnancy (syn)</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, area, edu, current maternal smoking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>0.263</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>–4.15</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>10.85</td>
<td>Exposed to passive smoke all of life vs &lt;10% of life</td>
<td>Age, sex, ht, social class, gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>0.930</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>1.83</td>
<td>0.312</td>
<td>–1.78</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>0.075</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>Top cotinine quartile vs bottom</td>
<td>Age, sex, BMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>0.050</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>0.452</td>
<td>5.05</td>
<td>No. of smokers in household</td>
<td>Age, sex, area, allergy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6 Cross sectional results (table 3, fig 1). The results of the Dunedin birth cohort are difficult to interpret since only statistically significant effects were included in models and a number of interaction effects were fitted. Boys and girls were analysed separately, and data only presented for FEV1/VC as “no significant changes in any pulmonary function measures were found in subjects who reported smoking during and/or after pregnancy”.

The US Six Cities study is the largest of the longitudinal studies by an order of magnitude as well as having 12 annual follow ups during childhood. The estimated effect of current maternal smoking on FEV1 growth is small but highly statistically significant, and is only one-tenth that of the East Boston study (table 6).
Parental smoking and spirometric tests in children

The Dutch study[^58] has the least power of all the longitudinal studies, both because of the limited number of subjects followed and the shortness of follow up (only two years). The confidence limits for the effects on FEV\textsubscript{1}, in boys and girls overlap with the Six Cities study.

Finally, a second Arizona study[^67] did appear to find reduced FEV\textsubscript{1} growth in exposed children. However, this study also lacked power, no overall estimate of effect is available, nor are any standard errors.

**STUDIES OF NEONATES**

It has been suggested that the small deficits seen in flow rates for children of smoking mothers may be attributable, not to current ETS exposure, but to maternal smoking in utero. In order to investigate this and other hypotheses three studies have been carried out which measured various indices of respiratory function during infancy.

The East Boston neonatal study[^75-78] is a cohort study set up specifically to examine the influence of maternal smoking on infant respiratory function measured shortly after birth. Between March 1986 and October 1992, of 1000 women approached, 159 consented to respiratory function testing in their infant. Maternal smoking was documented during and after pregnancy with maternal reports being validated by maternal urinary cotinine levels. In 80 healthy infants tested shortly after birth (mean (SD) 4.2 (1.9) weeks), flow at functional residual capacity was markedly reduced (p = 0.0007) in infants born to smoking mothers (mean (SE) 74.3 (15.9) ml/s) compared with infants of mothers who did not smoke during pregnancy (150.4 (8.9) ml/s).[^77]

These differences remained when flow was corrected for lung size. No differences in pulmonary function were evident in relation to postnatal exposure after stratifying by prenatal exposure. However, the power of these stratified analyses was severely limited. Subsequently, a study of 159 infants from the same study evaluated the effects of maternal smoking during pregnancy on growth in lung function during the first 18 months of life.[^78] Maternal smoking during pregnancy was associated with reductions in functional residual capacity (mean (SE) –9.4 (4.3) ml, p = 0.03) and in flow at functional residual capacity (–33 (12) ml/s, p = 0.008). There was evidence that the effects were greater in girls than in boys. There was no evidence that growth of lung function was adversely affected. Moreover, the reductions in flow at functional residual capacity declined with increasing age from a 17% deficit at birth to 10% and 5% at 18 weeks and one year.

The Perth longitudinal study was based on random recruitment at the prenatal clinic at one hospital (26% participation rate).[^72-74] ETS exposure was assessed by questionnaire with validation by serum cotinine levels in half the cohort. Based on the 63 infants recruited in the first year of the study, there were no apparent or statistically significant reductions in maximal flow at FRC (measured at a mean of 4.5 weeks) if either parent smoked compared with both being non-smokers. In an analysis of 461 infants recruited subsequently, the time to peak expiratory flow as a proportion of total expiratory time (measured 1–6.5 days postnatally) was found to be reduced in infants whose mother smoked >10 cigarettes per day compared with non-smokers. Infants whose mothers smoked 1–10 cigarettes per day were intermediate.
Table 6: Summary of principal design features and findings from cohort studies of effect of ETS exposure on lung function development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Inclusion criteria</th>
<th>No of subjects with longitudinal data</th>
<th>Age at first measurement of lung function</th>
<th>Follow up</th>
<th>Assessment of exposure</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Six Cities</td>
<td>All first and second grade school children in 6 US cities. Analyses restricted to non-smoking white children</td>
<td>8706</td>
<td>6–9</td>
<td>Subsequently up to 12 annual assessments</td>
<td>Detailed parental smoking data were collected annually as well as prior smoking. Analyses focused on exposure in first 5 years of life, cumulative exposure between age 6 and testing and current exposure. Current maternal smoking was associated with slower growth rates in children 6-10 year of age for: FVC, -2.8 ml/yr (−5.5 to 0.0), FEV₁, -3.8 ml/yr (−6.4 to −1.1) FEF₂₅₋₇₅, -14.3 ml/s/yr (−29.0 to 0.3). In older children the only significant effect was: FEF₂₅₋₇₅, -7.9 ml/s/yr (−14.4 to −1.4). Neither paternal smoking nor maternal smoking during the first 5 years of life were related to lung growth.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Boston</td>
<td>A 34% random sample of children 5–9 years at school in East Boston in 1974–5. These index children + their sibs formed the cohort.</td>
<td>852 children at initial examination of whom 633 were still followed at examination 6</td>
<td>6–19</td>
<td>Children were subsequently examined at yearly intervals on up to 5 occasions</td>
<td>Questionnaire assessment of maternal smoking at each examination as well as smoking prior to initial examination. Current maternal smoking was associated with slower growth in: FEV₁ -27.88ml/yr (−5.5 to 50.1). This is equivalent to a 7% deficit over 5 years. Similar effects were seen if the child smoked on top of the effect of active smoking. No effects of paternal smoking were observed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucson</td>
<td>Multistage stratified cluster sample of white non-Mexican Americans in Tucson area</td>
<td>Children aged 4–19 from 344 households</td>
<td>4–19</td>
<td>Data from 1st 10 surveys</td>
<td>Questionnaire based assessment of maternal smoking at each survey. No effect was observed on growth overall. A re-analysis has suggested that boys with low initial lung function may have reduced growth if passively exposed[9]. However, no interaction tests were performed to demonstrate that the effect of passive smoking was significantly different from that in high initial lung function boys or in girls.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch</td>
<td>Children attending 10 schools in a rural area in south-east Netherlands. 832 (84%) of children participated</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>6–10</td>
<td>Pulmonary function subsequently measured 3 times over 2 years</td>
<td>Questionnaire based—smoking daily inside home v not</td>
<td>Cross sectional effects were seen based on larger numbers of subjects (cf Tables 2 and 4). Lung growth (adjusted for height and weight change, mean age, parental education and URTI at testing) was not significantly related to ETS. Regression coeffs for FEV₁, were: in girls +7 (6) ml/yr in boys −12 (7) ml/yr. The FEV₁/VC was lower in children whose parents both smoked (but significant only in boys) and declined faster with age in those with wheeze (significant for both sexes). Complicated modelling make interpretation of data difficult. Very selected presentation of FEV₁ and VC were made, with suggestions of effects in some subgroups. No significant changes in any pulmonary function measure were found in subjects where mothers reported smoking during and/or after pregnancy. FEV₁ growth standardized for height was lower if both parents smoked compared to neither smoking in 3 out of 4 age groups. No overall estimate of effect, standard errors or p value is available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunedin Cohort</td>
<td>Birth cohort initially seen at age 3 years</td>
<td>634 original cohort at age 3 was 1139</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Spirometry subsequently measured at ages 11, 13 and 15</td>
<td>Maternal and paternal smoking was assessed at ages 7, 9 and 11. Non-exposed children were those whose parents did not smoke in previous year at any of these examinations. Smoking habit of mother during pregnancy was obtained retrospectively at age 9 years. The FEV₁/VC was lower in children whose parents both smoked (but significant only in boys) and declined faster with age in those with wheeze (significant for both sexes). Complicated modelling make interpretation of data difficult. Very selected presentation of FEV₁ and VC were made, with suggestions of effects in some subgroups. No significant changes in any pulmonary function measure were found in subjects where mothers reported smoking during and/or after pregnancy. FEV₁ growth standardized for height was lower if both parents smoked compared to neither smoking in 3 out of 4 age groups. No overall estimate of effect, standard errors or p value is available.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Children attending schools in 3 small communities in Arizona.</td>
<td>472 subjects with a minimum of 2 consecutive annual tests</td>
<td>8–10</td>
<td>Up to 3 annual follow up tests</td>
<td>Neither parent v one parent v both parents, smoke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Finally, in a cross sectional study from Indiana,77 112 healthy infants born at full term were recruited by advertisement in a university newsletter. FRC and maximal flow at FRC were measured at 1–31 months (mean 10.7 months) and ETS exposure was assessed by questionnaire at time of testing when 61 of the 112 were exposed. There were no overall effects of ETS exposure on maximal flow at FRC. However, there were no effects in girls there was a deficit amongst exposed boys which was of borderline statistical significance (p = 0.07), with the difference in effect between boys and girls also being of borderline significance (p = 0.07).

**EFFECTS OF PRENATAL AND POSTNATAL EXPOSURE IN CROSS SECTIONAL STUDIES**

An analysis of data from the large US Six Cities study compared the effects of current maternal smoking with that during the first five years of life.78 The effects appeared to be independent and of similar magnitude. For FEV₁, at ages 6–10 years the estimated effects were −0.4% (−0.9 to 0.1) for current smoking and −0.3% (−0.9 to 0.4) for smoking in the first five years. The authors concluded that, in school age children, the decrement in pulmonary function associated with maternal smoking appears to be due to a combination of a persistent deficit associated with earlier (including in utero) exposure and an additional deficit related to current exposure. A more recent paper based on 8863 non-smoking white children from 22 cities compared the effect of maternal smoking during pregnancy with maternal smoking in the previous year.79 Again the exposures were treated as dichotomous variables. In multiple regression analyses the effect of maternal smoking during pregnancy appeared to be larger than that for current smoking and not to be affected by adjustment for current smoking, while the effects of current smoking were small and not significant after adjustment for smoking during pregnancy. These analyses were supported by analyses of subjects who only smoked in pregnancy or only smoked currently. An effect of smoking during pregnancy independent of current smoking was also reported in a study of inner city children, but no data on current smoking effects were given.80

In contrast, one Dutch study of 965 children states that “adjustment for smoking in pregnancy (data not shown) slightly attenuated the associations between ETS and spirometry, but the coefficients for PEF and MEF remained of borderline significance.”81 The Dunedin study of 634 subjects also reported no effect of smoking in pregnancy.82

**Discussion**

In keeping with previous reviews5–7 we conclude that cross sectional studies show a consistent small deficit in lung function indices among children whose parents smoke. The proportionate reduction is smallest for FVC (−0.4%) and FEV₁ (−1.4%), but larger for mid and end expiratory flow rates (−5.0% and −4.3%, respectively). A similar pattern is seen when looking within individual studies. Not surprisingly, given the variety of exposure measures used, there is some heterogeneity in effect between studies. While the effects seem to be real, they are hardly in themselves of clinical importance. The effects appear to be larger in boys, although the gender difference is not significant and there is the possibility that a degree of publication bias has occurred.

In large studies, which have investigated the amount smoked by mothers, there has been clear evidence of exposure response in relation to lung function. Only one study from China has shown an effect of smoking by the father only, which contrasts with the findings for respiratory symptoms and lower respiratory infections in infancy.11 90 Moreover, two of the largest and best American studies have reported no independent effect of paternal smoking.51 61 The greater effect if both parents smoke reported by a number of studies could well represent heavier smoking by the mother.

There is emerging evidence that neonatal lung mechanics are altered when mothers smoke during pregnancy. Both the East Boston and Perth studies made measurements sufficiently close to birth to effectively exclude effects due to postnatal ETS exposure. Such findings fit the “programmed” hypothesis—that is, the permanent alteration of the structure and function of organs by factors operating at critical periods of development in fetal or early postnatal life. Effects on lung function arising from in utero or neonatal exposure to cigarette smoke fit well with such a concept since the airways are fully present before the end of pregnancy, while alveolar proliferation continues to about four years after birth.5 However, the technical difficulty in measuring neonatal lung function implies that the magnitude of any effect of maternal smoking during pregnancy is imprecisely estimated. We do not know what the implications are for respiratory function in older children, nor whether these effects are permanent or reversible. Given the small size of the neonatal studies reviewed here, it seems unlikely that follow up of any of these cohorts will deliver a clear answer.

A blunter but more powerful way of assessing the long term effect of early life exposure is to identify children whose mothers smoked during pregnancy but who subsequently have stopped. Effectively this is the approach adopted by the 24 cities (only 22 out of 24 communities were included in this analysis)17 and the Six Cities studies.60 Both of these large studies suggest that maternal smoking during pregnancy or during the early years of life may result in small but persistent deficits in lung function. The Six Cities study suggests there may also be independent effects of current exposure. While these studies are of considerable interest, they are limited by the retrospective nature of their data collection and consequent imprecision in estimation of the effects of maternal smoking during pregnancy. However, taken together with the studies of in utero exposure and infant lung function, they suggest an important role for maternal smok-
ing during pregnancy in causing the lung function deficits seen in cross sectional studies. Nevertheless, it would be premature to conclude that current exposure has no effect given the results from longitudinal studies suggesting small deficits in lung growth in relation to current exposure.

The Six Cities study is an order of magnitude larger than any of the other cohorts and has an annual follow up over 12 years as well as covering a broad geographical area. Its results must therefore be given substantial weight in any overall interpretation. The small but statistically significant effects of maternal smoking on lung growth (~3.8 ml/year for FEV1) are compatible with the inconsistent effects seen in most other cohorts where lack of power would explain many of the negative results. The exception is the East Boston study where the estimated effect of maternal smoking on FEV1 was 10 times greater at –27.8 ml/year. V where the estimated e
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magnitude larger than any of the other cohorts existing longitudinal studies of infant lung function in children. The Six Cities study is an order of magnitude larger than any of the other cohorts and has an annual follow up over 12 years as well as covering a broad geographical area.

Conclusions

Children whose mothers smoke exhibit small but clear deficits in lung function, with the effects being larger for mid and end expiratory flow rates than for FEV1, and smaller still for FVC. The effects are not due to chance and do not appear to be due to publication bias or to residual confounding by other environmental factors. There is emerging evidence that in utero or early postnatal exposure plays an important role in explaining these deficits. Convincing evidence for a role for current exposure would come from studies demonstrating change in lung function in relation to change in exposure. So far none of the longitudinal studies have examined this issue. A convincing demonstration of the effect of in utero exposure requires a large study with detailed prospective data on prenatal as well as subsequent exposure. It seems unlikely that the existing longitudinal studies of infant lung function will be large enough to achieve this. It seems likely that the small differences in lung function in children associated with exposure to cigarette smoke will translate into small differences in adults given the tracking of lung function from an early age. However, such subtle reductions are unlikely to impact on the rates of development of chronic airflow obstruction unless evidence emerges that children exposed to cigarette smoke in early life have faster rates of lung function decline in adult life.
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